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UVa., she is Co-Director of the University’s Institutes on Academic Diversity. She was named
Outstanding Professor at Curry School of Education in 2004 and received an All University
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and encouraging creative and critical thinking in the classroom.
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on differentiation. Recently, she co-authored a book with Jay McTighe titled Integrating Differentiated Instruction and
Understanding by Design: Connecting Content and Kids and with Kay Brimijoin and Lane Narvaez co-authored The
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The idea that it matters to attend to
learner variance
is not new…

ʥʫʸʣʩʴʬʲʸʲʰʤʪʰʧ
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"HE WHO DIFFERENTIATES
WELL, TEACHES WELL."
John Amos Comenius
17th Century Educator

At the heart of the matter is the inescapable
dilemma of classroom instruction: one teacher and
OHW¶VVD\ VWXGHQWVDOOLQGLYLGXDOOHDUQHUV ZLWK
different motivations to learn, different starting
points, different strengths on which to build, and
different areas of weakness that inhibit learning.
Many strategies have been devised to respond to
these individual differences, ranging from tracking
or streaming to within-class grouping. However,
each of these strategies is typically superimposed
on an overall approach to instruction that ignores
individual differences.
Breakthrough E\)XOODQ+LOODQG&UHYROD &RUZLQ3UHVVS
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When the teacher enters the classroom, he sees children
who are big and small, coarse and finely featured; he sees
sullen faces and noble appearances, ill-shaped and
well-proportioned bodies—as if they were the
representation of creation. And his glance, the glance
of the educator, embraces them all and takes them all in.
In that gesture lies the vocation, the greatness of the
educator. The pedagogical love of the educator for
these young people becomes the precondition
for a relationship to grow.

Adapted slightly from van Manen, M. (1991). The tact of teaching: Toward a
pedagogy of thoughtfulness. Albany, NY: State University of New York, p. 66.

The biggest mistake of past centuries
in teaching has been to treat all
children as if they were variants of
the same individual and thus to feel
justified in teaching them all the
same subjects in the same ways.
Howard Gardner - Phi Delta Kappan –
March, 1994 - p.564

Some Human Examples
that Point to the Importance
of Differentiation in
Today’s Schools
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What would we do
In terms of instruction
if we made decisions
based on the
realities of the real
students we teach?

“First of all,” he said, “If you can learn a simple trick,
Scout, you’ll get along a lot better with all kinds
of folks. You never really understand a person
until you consider things from his point of view…”
“Sir?”
“…until you climb into his skin
and walk around in it.”
+DUSHU/HH
To Kill a Mockingbird

I used to be a creative person.
There was something inside me that saw things
no one else seemed to see.
I was often silent, but my silence was a thing of peace,
and inner communication.
Now my silence is restless and sad.
Something is dying deep inside of me.
I have learned that to be wrong is a sin.
If I speak up, I may commit that sin
And so I say nothing.
Maybe there is still something unique and alive deep inside of me,
I don¶t know.
This I do know, however, silence should be used for the breeding
of creativity,
But creativity, kept in silence, perishes.
Pam, Grade 8
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Here’s what I think. I am not good
at school.
It takes me longer to do work than
most kids. Teachers always call
time before I finish. They say we
have to move ahead. But how can
I do that if I don’t get to finish my
work?
Teachers give us homework, but I sometimes don’t understand how to do the
assignment. They give me a bad grade if I don’t finish the work. I want to finish it,
but I don’t know how.
They tell us what to study for a test but there is a lot of it, and I can’t make it all
stay in my head. I don’t know which parts the teacher thinks are most important.
If I did, I could learn those.
I keep trying and sometimes I do better, but then the teacher tells me it’s too bad
I didn’t do well earlier in the grading period because those bad grades lowered my
average. I think I’m just not good at school.
Fritz—age 12

I knew.
Standing at the school bus stop
When I was eight,
I knew.
I had to make a decision.
I would cling to my friends from the neighborhood
And let go of aspiration.
Or I would hold fast to a gauzy dream of learning
to become someone who could leave a mark
And watch the circle of my friends swallow up the
place that was mine.
I understood in an eight year old way
something about courage and cost that day.
And I got on the school bus
And opened my paperback novel
Michelle N.
And sat alone.

I know it’s been a long time since you heard from me. I wanted to
let you know what I am doing now and that I think of you often,
even though I have not been a particularly faithful correspondent.
When you last saw me, you must have had some doubt about what I
might do with my life. The interesting thing, though, is that if you did
have doubts, you never let me know about them. You treated me as
though I had all the possibilities in the world in my hands.
The fact that I could not pass a vocabulary test seemed incidental to
you. What mattered was what I could do.
I didn’t get that at the time. I was too exhausted from years of lugging
around my disabilities.
You need to know that I will be receiving a Masters Degree in just a few
days. My mom asked who I wanted to know about that from back home.
You need to know. Your belief in me when I had
no belief in myself opened
the door that led here…
Repp G.
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Meet Derek Green
Derek is one of four children of a single mother who finished
high school.
He moved to North Carolina as a young boy with his mother,
2 brothers, a sister, 2 garbage bags holding all the
family¶s possessions, and $80.00, to live with an
aunt and uncle.
He has since been homeless and has lived five years in public
housing.
His family has always had serious struggles with money.
He has never known his father.

FROM MICHAEL’S BLOG

I am not the stereotypical student, getting mad at his teachers simply because they are
the physical extension of something he resents. I do however, get very annoyed at some
teachers . An issue that needs consideration is how a teacher thinks about involving
students in learning.

One student may flourish by answering every question he or she FDQ«EXWanother may
be helped infinitely more by quietly taking notes, and may dread the idea of a teacher
even thinking about DVNLQJ KLPIRUDQDQVZHU HLWKHURXWRIIHDUKHGRHVQ¶WNQRZWKH
answer, or will inadvertently give an incorrect one due to the stress levels associated
with being called on).
,W¶VZURQJZKHQDWHDFKHUJHWVLUULWDWHGDWDVWXGHQWZKRQHHGVWRDVNDORWRITXHVWLRQV 
,W¶VDOVRZURQJZKHQDteacher tries to force a very quiet student to speak out as though
the RQO\ZD\WRVKRZ\RX¶UHLQWHUHVWHGLVVSHDNLQJ LQIURQWRIHYHU\RQH%RWKDUHZURQJ
and should be avoided, but whereas the first puts students in a position where they are
less able to learn as much as possible (a problem), the second can place significant
emotional stress on the student (in my opinion, an even larger problem).
By all means, make sure the student is paying attention and understanding the material,
but instructors need to find alternative ways of doing that other than expecting a quick
answer in front of a room full of peers!

A letter from Joel
As a kid, nobody took the time to talk to me about how hard life can be. But as I
matured, I learned that change is an essential part of life, in every aspect, if success
is desired. Success seemed impossible for me until the beginning of my junior year,
due to problems at home. The turmoil at home produced depression, anger, and
despair in me. These emotions were bottled up inside of me for years. I trapped
myself in a web of failure, bad habits, and trouble, throwing away every
opportunity for a better future. The decisions I made my freshman and sophomore
years in high school drastically delayed my commitment to school.
My freshman year, I was beginning to find out that everything at home was
falling apart. My parents were always fighting about something, and there were
countless times that I had to step in and protect my mother. My father's drinking
problem caused him to become something none of us ever imagined. I was
fourteen when I had to defend my mother from a drunken father who would
always put her down. He would call her the worst of names in front of me
and my brother and sister. Physical abuse was not absent. I remember all
of the beatings my mother would receive for no reason. All of these
things caused me to change little by little. School had no meaning for me.
My grades greatly suffered. My grades reflected what I felt, but I kept
everything inside of me, not sharing a single word with anyone.
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Heather…and the Easy Lie
Would you mind if I stayed after class to talk with you?
Would you keep on putting those comments on my writing?
Would you be willing not to grade my writing any more?
“I wrote all those pieces either on the bus on the way to school or
in the cafeteria. You gave me an “A” on all of them, and
that ought not to be what an “A” is for.”

I won’t be in class today.

I don’t know where I’ll be.
I just know I can’t go home any
more.
I wanted you to know just in case
you were worried.
I wouldn’t want you to worry.
Janet

I wonder if they realize,
I am not who they know
I hide behind my smile,
6RP\VRXODQGKHDUWGRQ¶WVKRZ
The fools ± they praise my being,
$QGVD\WKDW,¶YHGRQHZHOO
They look and see perfection,
Of accomplishments they tell.
But little do they know,
That on the inside I am lost.
I hold my outside very well,
But inside show the cost.
I wish that I could scream at them,
'RQ¶WWKLQNRIPHLQOLJKW
For inside there is darkness,
,QVLGH¶VQRWDOZD\VULJKW
I beat myself for hiding,
For acting out the play ±
In which I am a character,
Who always knows the way.

I wish that I could live again ±
Completely start anew;
And when I could not choose a path,
,¶GDVN WKHPZKDWWRGR
,¶GDGPLWLWZKHQ,ZDVQRWVXUH
,¶GVKRZZKHQ,ZDVEDG
Perhaps they would accept my heart
For everything it had.
I would not be expected
7RDOZD\VGRZKDW¶VULJKW
I would not feel as guilty,
And heart and mind ± not fight.
But alas ± ,¶YHWRRVRRQDFWHG ±
The play is set in stone.
So I hide behind my laughter,
And alas ± I am alone.
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My Life as an Illiterate
What is that man talking about? Why is he looking at me that way? What does he want me to
do? I want to say something? Why am I ignored? I’m smart, damn it!
These were the thoughts I suppressed during my years of illiteracy. As an 11-year-old Korean boy,
I sat in a classroom full of new peers who cared less about my existence. My first American
teacher, Mr. Hall, was a tall, gentle, middle-aged white man. He tried to understand, but he
couldn’t. So what did he do? He gave me a stack of blank paper and a pencil and had me sit at the
back of the room and draw.
Being a typical Asian student, I sat there quietly, minding my own business. Six hours a day, 30
hours a week, 1200 hours a year, I sat and drew pictures of my favorite cartoon characters—HeMan, GI Joe, and the Smurfs. What a great year! What a waste of my precious learning time! I
don’t blame Mr. Hall. I blame the ignorance that continues in school.
Being an illiterate was one of the most difficult growing experiences I had. Not knowing if the
other kids were complimenting or cursing me. It was frustrating. Not being able to tell my
teacher that I didn’t steal his pen. It was frustrating. Suppressed frustration becomes anger.
Anger becomes violence. Violence becomes a label. I became the angry Asian boy, getting into
fights for “no reason.”
No reason except the frustration of being a social illiterate.

Kevin Oh

From a pedagogical perspective, the

most important question is always,
“How does the young person experience
this particular situation, relationship,
or event?”

van Manen, M. (1991). The tact of teaching: Toward a pedagogy of thoughtfulness.
Albany, NY: State University of New York, p. 11.

Joel (continued)
I didn’t see importance in anything, until (a teacher who noticed me) stepped into
my life. He has relentlessly looked out for me. He has introduced me to many new
experiences. He has caused a big change in me, academically and overall as a person.
He has persistently encouraged me to do better in school and provided me with the
encouragement to attend college. But to actually be able to handle college, many more
changes had to happen.
Now, school has a whole different meaning for me. Despite the obstacles I faced my
freshman and sophomore years, I have managed to crawl out of the hole I put myself in
with a great amount of help. I am now more focused on school than I have ever been;
even though I still make little mistakes, my progress is a true statement of what I am
able to do. My senior year is the most important and academically challenging school
year I have ever faced. I'm not allowing my family problems to take me down, as I am
only a few months away from being able to attend college. This great opportunity will
not only help me successfully advance in life, but it will also help me provide
for my family in ways I never thought I would be able to.
My baby sister is ten months old with many serious health problems.
I realize that ultimately this opportunity for college is to help me,
but I also do it for her. The door to a once-in-a-life-time chance to
change my life and my family’s life is right in front of me. I’m patiently
knocking on that door, praying to God I don’t screw up.
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Derek Green
Derek attended a year of post high school work at a prep school to improve his
college options. He was on the honor roll each term, on the varsity
football and basketball teams, manager of the varsity ice hockey team,
and a member of student government.
He traveled in South Africa in the summer after his sophomore year of college.
He graduated from Duke University where he received a full Bill and Melinda
Gates scholarship.
He was a Duke University Teaching Fellow in the Math Understanding through
the Science of Life Program.
He was a soloist in the United in Praise Gospel Choir at Duke and served as
Vice President and President of the Group.
He completed internships with the Burness Communications Public Relations
Group in New York City and with Credit Suisse First Boston
Foundation Trust.
+HILQLVKHG 'XNHZLWKDQ³$-´DYHUDJH
Derek has elected to teach this year in the Teach
for New York program in an urban school.

Teaching is
essentially
about building
lives.
Jane Tompkins
A Life in School:
What the Teacher Learned

Leading means going first, and in going first, you can

trust me, for I have tested the ice. I have lived. I now
know something of the rewards as well as the trappings
of growing toward adulthood and making a world for
yourself.

Although the going first is no guarantee
of success (because the world is not
without risks and dangers), in the
pedagogical relationship, there is a more
fundamental guarantee: No matter what, I am here.
And you can count on me.
van Manen, M. (1991). The tact of teaching: Toward a pedagogy of thoughtfulness. Albany, NY,
State University of New York, p. 38.
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